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Jackson 5 - ABC
Tom: Gb

   (Ab )
You went to school to learn girl
things you never knew before
like I?before E?except after C? and why 2 plus 2 makes 4
now, now, now
Im gonna teach you, teach you, teach you
all about love girl, all about love
sit yourself down, take a seat
all you gotta do is repeat after me

  | Ab  Db  Ab
E | A   B   C, Its easy as
S | Ab  Db  Ab
T | 1   2   3, Or simple as
R | Ab  Db  Ab
I | Do  Re  Mi
B | Ab  Db  Ab
R | A   B   C
I | Ab  Db  Ab
L | 1   2   3
H | baby
O | Ab  Bbm  Ab
  | you and  me girl

(Ab )
Come on and love me just a little bit
Im gonna teach you how to sing it out
come on, come on, come on
let me tell you what its all about
reading, writing, arithmatic

are the branches of the learning tree
but without the roots of love everyday girl
your education aint complete
teachers gonna show you (shes gonna show you)
how to get an A? (na,na,na,na,na,na)
how to spell me? you? add the two
listen to me baby thats all you got to do
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(Ab )
A B C its easy, its like
counting up to 3
singing simple melodies
thats how easy love can be
singing simple melodies
1 2 3 baby you and me
Sit down girl, I think I love ya? No, get up girl, show me
what you can do
Shake it, shake it baby, come on now
Shake it, shake it baby, oooh, oooh
Shake it, shake it baby, yeah
1 2 3 baby, oooh oooh
A B C baby, ah, ah
do re mi baby, wow
thats how easy love can be
A B C its easy, its like counting up to 3
singing simple melodies
thats how easy love can be
teachers gonna teach you how to
sing it out, sing it out, sing it out baby
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